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Milkweed bugGenetic studies of the fruit ﬂyDrosophila have revealed a hierarchy of segmentation genes (maternal, gap, pair-
rule and HOX) that subdivide the syncytial blastoderm into sequentially ﬁner-scale coordinates. Within this
hierarchy, the pair-rule genes translate gradients of information into periodic stripes of expression. How pair-
rule genes function during the progressivemode of segmentation seen in short and intermediate-germ insects
is an ongoing question. Here we report that the nuclear receptor Of'E75A is expressed with double segment
periodicity in the head and thorax. In the abdomen, Of'E75A is expressed in a unique pattern during posterior
elongation, and brieﬂy resembles a sequence that is typical of pair-rule genes. Depletion of Of'E75A mRNA
caused loss of a subset of odd-numbered parasegments, aswell as parasegment 6. Because these parasegments
straddle segment boundaries, we observe fusions between adjacent segments. Finally, expression ofOf'E75A in
the blastoderm requires even-skipped, which is a gap gene in Oncopeltus. These data show that the function of
Of'E75A during embryogenesis shares many properties with canonical pair-rule genes in other insects. They
further suggest that parasegment speciﬁcationmayoccur through irregular and episodic pair-rule-like activity.© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionThe Drosophila paradigm for patterning the anterior–posterior (A–
P) axis has provided a touchstone for comparative studies of
segmentation in other insects and arthropods (Peel et al., 2005).
This comprehensive model, revealed by saturation screens of the early
embryo and oocyte, showed that the syncytial Drosophila blastoderm
is progressively subdivided into ﬁner-scale coordinates by the
maternal, gap and pair-rule genes (Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus,
1980; Schupbach and Wieschaus, 1986). Upon cellularization, these
coordinates are integrated into ﬁner-scale information by the segment
polarity and homeotic (HOX) genes, which will specify the A–P
segment compartment and segment identity, respectively (Lawrence,
1992). One surprising outcome of the Drosophila screens was the
revelation that the blastoderm is transiently organized into paraseg-
ments by the pair-rule genes (Nusslein-Vollhard andWieschaus,1980;
Martinez-Arias and Lawrence, 1985). For instance, the pair-rule gene
fushi-tarazu (ftz) is expressed in odd-numbered parasegments that
straddle segment boundaries (Hafen et al., 1984). Ftz mutants have
half the number of segments, which are enlarged through fusion
(Wakimoto et al., 1984). The unique identities within a segment arevolutionary Biology, Princeton
138.
z).
ard Hughes Medical Institute,
l rights reserved.then speciﬁed by staggered and overlapping pair-rule expression
(Akam, 1987). Once they have speciﬁed the identities of alternating
parasegments, a number of pair-rule genes switch to secondary
segmental expression and activate segment polarity genes (Macdo-
nald et al., 1986; Benedyk et al., 1994; DiNardo and O'Farrell, 1987).
How pair-rule patterning occurs during the progressive mode of
segmentation seen in short and intermediate-germ insects remains an
ongoing question. In these insects, segments appear sequentially in an
anterior to posterior progression. Although expression patterns of
orthologs of Drosophila pair-rule genes appear in a diverse assortment
of patterns, they are frequently expressed with double-segment
periodicity and produce secondary stripes in a stereotyped sequence
(Patel et al., 1994; Davis et al., 2001; Choe et al., 2006). In this pattern,
a broad stripe appears anterior to the posterior growth zone, and then
resolves into two secondary stripes as expression is cleared from the
center (Patel et al., 1994). Therefore, the resolution of pair-rule stripes
into segmental stripes that occurs simultaneously along the A–P axis
in the long germ Drosophila, probably occur step-wise in short- and
intermediate-germ insects.
Functional studies of pair-rule gene orthologs in short and
intermediate-germ insects are limited to the beetle Tribolium, the
cricket Gryllus, and the milkweed bug Oncopeltus. A comprehensive
analysis of all 9 orthologs of the Drosophila pair-rule genes in Tribolium
revealed that only two, paired (prd) and sloppy paired (slp), produced a
canonical pair-rule phenotype in RNAi experiments (Choe et al., 2006).
Three others produced an asegmental phenotype, but these were
required for prd and slp pair-rule expression. Loss of any of the four
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phenotypes (Choe et al., 2006). In the cricket, loss of even-skipped
(Gb'eve) produced a pair-rule phenotype in the gnathal segments and
thorax, with fusions between adjacent segments. In the abdomen,
Gb'eve depletion also caused fusions between adjacent segments, as
well as growth and patterning defects (Mito et al., 2007). Interestingly,
knock-down of Oncopeltus eve (Of'eve) produced gap and segmental
phenotypes, but no pair-rule phenotype (Liu and Kaufman, 2005).
The E75 locus was ﬁrst identiﬁed as a primary response gene in
studies of transcriptional activation in response to the steroid hormone,
20-hydroxyecdysone (20E), in in vitro cultured salivary glands
(Ashburner, 1972, 1974). Subsequent molecular and genetic studies
have revealed that the E75 gene produces four polypeptides, E75A–D
that belong to the nuclear receptor superfamily (Feigl et al., 1989;
Segraves and Hogness, 1990; Dubrovskaya et al 2004). Although E75
has long been considered an “orphan receptor” that binds DNA in an
unliganded manner, it was recently shown that E75A contains heme,
and that NO gas regulates E75 transcriptional activity (Reinking et al.,
2005). Therefore, NOgas is probably the ligand for this orphan receptor.
Here we show that Of'E75A is expressed with two-segment periodicity
in the Oncopeltus blastoderm, and that it is expressed in a dynamic
pattern in the extending germ band. We also show that Of'E75ARNAi
produces a pair-rule phenotype in the gnathal segments and thorax,
resulting from deletions of parasegments 3 and 5. In the abdomen,
Of'E75A is required for speciﬁcation of three odd-numbered paraseg-
ments, but it is also used in other growth and patterning processes in
even-numbered parasegments. Our results show that Of'E75A has a
pair-rule-like function in regions of the Oncopeltus embryo.
Materials and methods
Animals and staging
The milkweed bugs were reared on sunﬂower seeds under long
day (17L:7D) photoperiod at 26 °C. Embryos from egg lays of 4 h or
less were incubated at 26 °C, and the midpoint of the egg lay was
taken as hour 0. For blastoderm-stage embryos, we used 30 h old
embryos. For segmented germ bands, we used 72 h embryos. We
found that developmental rates were very temperature sensitive and
these times may not correspond with the developmental times of
other studies of Oncopeltus.
Cloning
The degenerate primers ZFII (5′-RCAYTTYTKIARICKRCA-3′) and ZF
PBOX (5′-GARGGITGYAARGGITTYTT-3′) (Jindra et al., 1994) were used
to amplify zinc ﬁnger regions of nuclear receptors from cDNA made
from total RNA of 24-h old embryos.We used 1.5mMMg, and 2 μM for
each primer. The reaction was run for 40 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 50 °C
for 30 s, and 72 °C for 15 s. Putative Of'E75 and Of'HR78 cDNAs were
obtained.Fig. 1.Diagram of E75 isoform structure showing the standard nuclear receptor domains (A–F
Drosophila (Segraves and Hogness, 1990) and the location of the probes for the various reg
probes, and the white bars show the regions used to generate dsRNA. The N-terminal A/B
contains the DNA-binding region, which normally contains two cysteine–cysteine “zinc ﬁnge
or ligand-binding domain, contains a critical activation function (AF2) at its C terminus. The
different promoters and different A/B domains (Segraves and Hogness, 1990). E75B also lacThe full Of'E75 transcripts were acquired by 5′ and 3′ RACE from 0
to 48 h embryonic cDNA. Both 5′ and 3′ RACE PCRs were performed
with gene-speciﬁc primers (GGAGGCTGCAGTACTGGCATCTGT and
TGTAAGGGGTTCTTCAGGCGGT, respectively) targeting the DNA-bind-
ing domain (DBD). The initial 3′ RACE PCR produced transcripts
extending into the ligand-binding domain (LBD). Two subsequent 3′
RACE PCRs using gene-speciﬁc primers CCCACCTTGGCTTGTCCGTT-
GAA within the LBD and GCGAGGGGGAGAATCTTGCTGGGGCCAA
within the F domain produced the complete 3′ end of the transcript.
In situ hybridization
Labeled probes were generated with the Ambion MAXIscript
labeling kit (Austin, TX). We performed in situ hybridization according
to themethodof Liu andKaufman (2004a,b) except thatweomitted the
detergent step, and embryos of all stages were ﬁrst boiled for 2–3 min.
Brieﬂy, embryoswere boiled in 4ml scintillation vials for 2–3min, then
chilled on ice for 5 min, and then gently shaken in a 1:1 heptane: 12%
formaldehyde/1× phosphate-buffered saline for 20min. After shaking,
the aqueous phase was removed, andmethanol was added to burst the
chorions (Liu and Kaufman, 2004a,b). One of our preparations involved
cutting a blastoderm in half and staining either side with a different
probe. This was performed after boiling, dechorionating, and rehydrat-
ing. We used a needle to perforate along the midline of a ﬁxed
blastoderm and carefully separated the lateral halves. cDNAs used to
generate theDfd, pb, Ubx, Kr, en and hb probes were a generous gift of P.
Liu and T. Kaufman (Indiana U., Bloomington, IN).
Imaging
Germ band stage embryos were mounted in Aqua Polymount
(Warrington, PA) and photographed using IP Lab software (Rockville,
MD). Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop software (San
Jose, CA). In some cases, images were compiled from multiple Z-
sections of the same ﬁeld to bring all information into focus.
dsRNA interference
Double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) used for RNA-mediated interfer-
ence (RNAi) was transcribed from plasmids using MEGAscript
(Ambion, Austin, TX). The complementary strands were then
annealed in a thermocycler according to Hughes and Kaufman
(2000). Females were injected between mid-abdominal sternites
with up to 10 μl of 2–5 μg/μl dsRNA in water.
Cuticle analysis
Pharate ﬁrst instar nymphs were removed from the chorionwithin
12 h of hatching, and mounted in Hoyers's according to Stern and
Sucena (2000). Images were obtained using DIC optics on a Nikon; for review, see King-Jones and Thummel, 2005). The splice sites are based on E75 from
ions used in this study. The black bars indicate the regions used for synthesis of in situ
domain contains an “AF-1”, a ligand-independent activation function. The C domain
rs”. The D domain is the “hinge” region that joins the C and the E domains. The E domain,
F domain is the C terminal extension. The E75A and E75B isoforms in Drosophila have
ks the ﬁrst zinc ﬁnger of the C domain.
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software (Rockville, MD).
Results
Isolation of two E75 isoforms from Oncopeltus fasciatus
Nuclear receptors are characterized by a conserved DNA-binding
domain (C) that contains two zinc ﬁngermotifs (Fig.1; King-Jones and
Thummel, 2005). We used degenerate primers to the P-Box region of
zinc ﬁnger I and to zinc ﬁnger II of the DNA-binding domain (Fig. 1,
Jindra et al., 1994) to amplify a 133 bp fragment from cDNAmade from
embryos 24 h after egg lay (AEL). The common region of Of'E75
(domains D, E, F; Fig. 1) was then isolated by 3′ RACE as described in
the Materials and methods. A comparison with other known insect
E75 common region sequences is shown in Table 1.
Two Of'E75 transcripts were then isolated by 5′ RACE. One had a
total length of 2651 bp encoding a polypeptide of 690 amino acids that
contains both zinc ﬁngers (Fig. 1). Three of the known E75 N-terminal
isoforms (A/B domain in Fig. 1) in insects (E75A, C, and E) have two
zinc ﬁngers. These three isoform types formed distinct clusters in an
unrooted, neighbor-joining tree. The longer Oncopeltus sequence
clustered weakly with the E75A group (Fig. S1).
In addition to having overall similarity to E75A, the A-type isoform
shared a conserved motif with E75A sequences from other insects.
With the exception of the D isoforms, the isoform-speciﬁc regions of
E75 are highly variable in length and sequence, between species and
between isoforms. Each of these 3 isoforms has a different, highly
conserved 6–10 amino acid sequence adjacent to the splice site with
the exon containing the ﬁrst zinc ﬁnger (Supplementary Fig. 2). The
Oncopeltus Of'E75 transcript shows no similarity in this region with
the E75Cs and E75Es, but shares 3 out of 6 residues with a majority of
E75A isoforms, including a highly conserved leucine, and has one
conservative substitution (Supplementary Fig. 2). Based on this motif
and the tendency of this sequence to cluster with the A-isoforms from
other species, we call this isoform Of'E75A, while recognizing that it
shows some divergence and might be a new isoform.
The other transcript is 2548 bp encoding a polypeptide of 636
amino acids and contains only the second zinc ﬁnger of the C domain
(Fig. 1), characteristic of other known insect E75Bs (Supplementary
Figs. 1 and 2). Complete transcripts for the two isoforms, Of'E75A and
Of'E75B, are in GenBank (accession nos. EF490808 and EF490809,
respectively).
In situ expression of E75A during blastoderm and germ band stages
In Oncopeltus, the simultaneous and sequential aspects of inter-
mediate-germ development coincide with the blastoderm and germ
band stages, respectively. Once the segments of the prospective head
and thorax are speciﬁed at the blastoderm stage, the germ bandTable 1
Comparison of deduced amino acid sequences of Of'E75 with other orthologs.
C (DBD) D (hinge) E (LBD) F
Oncopeltus fasciatus 100% (67) 100% (68) 100% (218) 100% (277)
Acyrthosiphon pisum 91% (67) 80% (68) 70% (198) 57% (282)
Blattella germanica 97% (67) 87% (68) 82% (217) 69% (550)
Manduca sexta 97% (67) 76% (68) 61% (210) 48% (310)
Aedes aegypti 97% (67) 74% (68) 61% (210) 58% (526)
Drosophila melanogaster 97% (67) 69% (68) 63% (211) 55% (647)
Percent identity of deduced amino acid sequences of E75 from several different insects
with the length of each domain given in parentheses. Comparison includes entire C
domain (i.e., includes both zinc ﬁngers). E75 sequences were all obtained fromGenBank
unless otherwise noted: Acyrthosiphon pisum (from Baylor College of Medicine, Human
Genome Sequencing Center, http://www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu/project-species-i-Pea%
20Aphid.hgsc), Blattella: CAM97375.1; Manduca: Q08893.2; Aedes: CAL36975.1;
Drosophila: NP_524133.2.invaginates posteriorly into the yolk through an invagination pore
(Figs. 2B, C). Upon invagination, the two separate lateral halves of
head and thorax are joined within the yolk, and the abdominal
primordium begins to produce segments in an anterior to posterior
progression (Butt, 1949; Liu and Kaufman, 2004a).
Since Of'E75mRNA is present on the ﬁrst day of embryogenesis, we
used in situ hybridization to examine its expression during this period.
Although diffuse staining can be seen as early as blastoderm formation
(∼18 h AEL), Of'E75A expression ﬁrst resolves into two stripes 8–14 h
later (Fig. 2A). As the invagination pore appears at the posterior end of
the embryo, a third stripe emerges de novo (Fig. 2B). A fourth stripe
then appears at the onset of germ band invagination (∼32–34 h AEL,Fig. 2. In situ expression of Of'E75A in blastoderm-stage embryos. Each image is a lateral
view with the anterior of the embryos to the left. Asterisks indicate Of'E75A stripes of
expression. (A) Diffuse Of'E75A resolves into two transverse bands. (B) As the
invagination pore appears (arrowhead), a third stripe of Of'E75A emerges. (C) A fourth
stripe of Of'E75A expression appears at the onset of germ band invagination. (D) The top
half of the embryo was stained with Of'eve, which marks, from anterior to posterior, the
mandibular, maxillary, labial, T1, T2, and T3 segments. Each eve stripe is indicated with a
white tick mark. The bottom of the embryo was stained for Of'E75A.
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less intense compared to the posterior three stripes of the blastoderm.
We believe that the stripes are appearing in an anterior to posterior
progression, but we cannot exclude the possibility that one or more
stripes arise between two existing stripes. Identical in situ results
were obtained with probes that recognize the E75 common regions
and the E75A-speciﬁc probes, but no staining was seenwith the E75B-
speciﬁc probe, which is complementary to the 5′untranslated region
of the transcript (probe locations are denoted in Fig. 1). Probes
designed to complement untranslated regions are commonly used in
in situ hybridization in order to avoid cross-hybridization between
isoforms (Beach and Jeffery, 1992; Uttendaele et al, 1996; Vazdar and
Guzowski, 2004; Chang et al, 2007). However, a longer probe
including some of the short E75B-speciﬁc coding sequence might
show E75B expression.
Liu and Kaufman (2005) showed that 6 stripes of Of'eve, which
mark the posterior half of each segment, are present just prior to germ
band invagination, and probably correspond to the mandibular,
maxillary, labial, and three thoracic segments. Despite repeated
attempts, we were unable to produce E75A/eve double-stained
embryos at the blastoderm stage. We therefore cut individual
blastoderms in half, stained each half separately with either Of'eve
or Of'E75A, and reunited the two halves of the same embryo (Fig. 2D).
The three Of'E75A stripes of the Oncopeltus blastoderm roughly
aligned with every other Of'eve stripe: the mandibular, labial and T2
segments (N=4). Although it is difﬁcult to position the four stripes
with conﬁdence without double-stained embryos, the parallel stain-Fig. 3. In situ hybridization with probes for Of'E75A (blue) and Of'en (orange) during germ ba
pore is indicated with an asterisk. The uninvaginated anterior tissues were not included in A
posterior thorax and growth zone are pushed through the invagination pore. (B) The T1–T3
yolk. (C) The head and gnathal segments have invaginated. (D) At the onset of posterior grow
most E75A stripe fades (arrow), and the posterior stripe has divided into two. (F) The ﬁnal E7
modal phenotype for each cycle of segmentation. Only T3 and the abdominal segments are
abdomen and the number of abdominal en stripes is given at the side. In each case, the toping with Of'eve does allow us to conclude that Of'E75A expression
follows a double-segment periodicity during the blastoderm stage.
We co-stained developing germ band stage embryos with probes
for Of'E75A and engrailed (Of'en), which marks the posterior 1/3 of
each segment. Two stripes of Of'E75A are present during the earliest
stages of germ band invagination (Figs. 3A, B). As the gnathal
segments invaginate, most of the posterior proliferation zone
expresses Of'E75A, with one stripe just anterior to it (data not
shown). At the onset of abdominal segmentation, Of'E75A expression
is cleared from the posterior end of the germ band (Figs. 3C, D). In
summary, four Of'E75A stripes are present during the late blastoderm
stage, but only two are present in the embryonic primordium after
germ band invagination is completed.
Four stripes of Of'E75A are present and fade during progressive
segmentation of the abdomen. Two stripes are present at the earliest
stages of germ band invagination. The anterior-most stripe persists for
3 cycles of segmentation until it fades in the anterior half of abdominal
segment 3 (A3, Fig. 3E, arrow). The broader posterior band divides
into two thinner stripes after the ﬁrst abdominal stripe of Of'en
appears. The two narrower stripes persist for 3 cycles (Fig. 3E), then
fade just posterior to the A4 and A5 Of'en stripes (data not shown).
The width of this band and its subdivision into two smaller segmental
bands resemble the pattern of other pair-rule orthologs during
progressive segmentation (Patel et al., 1994; Davis et al., 2001; Choe
et al., 2006; Mito et al., 2007). A ﬁnal stripe of Of'E75A arises after
formation of A6, and recedes without dividing after the 8th abdominal
segment is speciﬁed. We do not detect Of'E75A expression after thisnd invagination (A–C) and abdominal segmentation (D–F). The site of the invagination
–C. (A) At the outset of germ band invagination, three stripes of E75A are present as the
segments have invaginated, while the head and gnathal segments remain outside of the
th, E75A is expressed in two bands anterior to the proliferation zone. (E) The anterior-
5A stripe appears as the 6th abdominal en stripe is formed. (G) A summary showing the
shown. The observed frequency of each expression pattern is given above each traced
en stripe is T3.
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Fig. 5. HOX gene expression in control and Of'E75A-depleted germ bands. (A–C) proboscipedia (pb) (A) At the completion of segmentation, proboscipedia (Of'pb) is expressed in the
labial appendage (La), with some faint expression in the mandibular segment. (B) In mildly-affected Of'E75-depleted embryos, the labium and the ﬁrst thoracic limbs (T1) are fused.
(C) Of'pb expression is found in the anterior portion of the only thoracic limb (arrowhead) of strongly affected Of'E75-depleted embryos. Asterisks denote non-speciﬁc staining in the
maxilla and mandibular segments. (D–F) Ultrabithorax (Of'Ubx). (D) Of'Ubx is expressed in the anterior half of A1 and in portions of the posterior half of T3. (E) Of'Ubx expression in a
mildly- and (F) severely-affected E75ARNAi embryo.
305D.F. Erezyilmaz et al. / Developmental Biology 334 (2009) 300–310point. The modal Of'E75A expression pattern for each cycle of
segmentation is summarized in Fig. 3G.
Effect of E75ARNAi on embryonic development
To determine the function of Of'E75A, we used dsRNA to knock-
down Of'E75A transcript levels. Parental E75RNAi produced a range of
defects that increased in intensity over a period of 2–3 weeks, then
gradually subsided. In the mildest cases, the T2 and T3 segments and
limbs were distorted or fused (Figs. 4B, G). In more severely-affected
embryos, the T2 and T3 limbs are lost altogether (Fig. 4C), and the
labium is either fused with the ﬁrst thoracic segment, or is
completely lost (Fig. 4E). In these latter cases, the T1 limb is
deformed (data not shown). E75ARNAi nymphs frequently had fewer
abdominal segments and showed an overall shortening of the
abdomen. In such cases, many of the remaining segments were
wider than segments of control nymphs (Fig. 4C). In these embryos,
a lateral spiracle was frequently found on the abdominal segment
that is adjacent to an enlarged thoracic segment, although A1 does
not normally have a lateral spiracle (data not shown). This suggests
that A1 was either lost, or was fused with the thoracic segments.
dsRNA made from the Of'E75 common regions and dsRNA made
from Of'E75A (Fig. 1) had similar results except that those obtained
with Of'E75A were not as severe. Of'E75BRNAi using two different
constructs (one containing only the 5′UTR and one including the 5′
UTR and part of the E75B-speciﬁc coding domain) (Fig. 1) had no
effect on development. Of'E75 dsRNA signiﬁcantly reduced the level
of Of'E75 mRNA seen in the embryo at 24 and 30 h (Supplementary
ﬁg. S3A). Likewise, Of'E75A dsRNA reduced the level of Of'E75A
mRNA at 30 h but did not suppress Of'E75B mRNA expression; theFig. 4.Normal and E75A RNAi phenotypes of fully developed embryos and 1st instar nymphs.
are the ﬁrst through third thoracic segments. The abdominal segment numbers are shown
fusion of T2 and T3 legs. (C) Lateral view of a more severely-affected E75A-depleted nymph
thorax and abdomen, T=thoracic segment. A vestige of a limb appears on the fused segmen
fewer segments and these are enlarged. (D) Ventral view of a normal nymph. La=labium, an
in (C). An arrow points to a thoracic limb (T). (F) Thoracic fusion on one side of the E75A-de
fusion. D-V=dorso-ventral axis. (H) A summary of the location of defects observed in 89 Of'E
extend beyond thewidth of one parasegment. When the abdomens were too compressed at t
indicated by an ‘X’.opposite was true for Of'E75B dsRNA (Supplementary ﬁg. S3B).
Normal embryos were obtained after parental RNAi with the
putative Of'HR78 sequence (data not shown).
We next examined the effect of Of'E75ARNAi at the segmented
germ band stage (Supplementary information: ﬁg. S4). In the thorax,
we frequently found loss of space or fusion between 1) the labial and
ﬁrst thoracic segment (T1, parasegment 3, ps3), 2) the T2 and T3
segments (ps5) and 3) the T3 and A1 segments (ps6). In extreme
cases the labial, T2 and T3 appendages were lost entirely. In the
abdomen, we found a smoothening or loss of the inter-segmental
furrows between adjacent segments, with the most frequent defects
at the A3/A4 (ps9), A5/A6 (ps11), and A7/A8 (ps13) boundaries. In
addition, we observed defects in parasegments 12, 14 and 15 at a low
frequency (Fig. 4H). In summary, Of'E75A knock-down primarily
affected odd-numbered parasegments and ps6, with rare defects in
ps12 and ps14.
Molecular analysis of the effects of E75ARNAi on thoracic segmentation
Our in situ analysis of blastoderm-stage embryos indicated that
Of'E75A stripes were roughly aligned with the mandibular, labial,
and T2 segments. To determine the fate of thoracic segments after
Of'E75A depletion, we stained with HOX gene markers. The gene De-
formed (Of'Dfd) is expressed in the mandibular and maxillary
segments (Hughes and Kaufman, 2000; Angelini et al., 2005). Dfd
expression was not affected by Of'E75A depletion, even in strong
Of'E75ARNAi knock-downs (data not shown). In contrast, proboscipedia
(Of'pb), which is largely expressed in the labial segment (Fig. 5A;
Hughes and Kaufman, 2000; Angelini et al., 2005), reveals that the
labial appendage is fused posteriorly with T1 after Of'E75A-depletion(A) Lateral view of normal nymph from an uninjected female just prior to hatching. T1–3
along the dorsal side. (B) Lateral view of an E75A-depleted nymph showing complete
lacking both T2 and T3 legs. Dashed lines indicate the boundaries of segments in the
t (arrow), an arrowhead indicates the remaining thoracic appendage. The abdomen has
t=antenna, T1=ﬁrst thoracic leg. (E) Ventral view of the E75A-depleted nymph shown
pleted nymph (T2/3). (G) Fusion of T2 and T3 limbs. An asterisk indicates the point of
75ARNAi germ bands. For images of germ bands, see Fig. S4. The actual affected area may
he posterior end to score accurately (as in C), the anterior-most point of compactionwas
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anterior patch of an enlarged thoracic limb (Fig. 5C). To determine the
fate of the T3 segment, we stained germ band stage embryos with a
probe for the homeotic gene Ultrabithorax (Of'Ubx), which is largely
expressed in the anterior half of the ﬁrst abdominal segment, with
patches of expression in the posterior of T3 and in the T3 limb (Fig. 5D,
Angelini et al., 2005). Of'Ubx expression was maintained in all
Of'E75ARNAi embryos (N=30), even in enlarged limbless segments
that were fusedwith anterior thoracic segments (Fig. 5F). In summary,
our analysis of HOX genes shows that 1) the mandibular andmaxillary
segments were not affected by Of'E75A depletion, 2) Of'E75A is
required for speciﬁcation of ps3, which straddles the labial and T1
segments, and 3) posterior T3 and anterior A1 segments contribute to
an enlarged thoracic segment in the two-legged Of'E75ARNAi embryos.
We next examined the expression of Of'en and Kruppel (Of'Kr)
during late germ band invagination after E75ARNAi. At this stage of
development, Of'Kr is expressed from the maxillary to the posterior of
the third thoracic segment, and encompasses 5 stripes of en (Fig. 6A;
Liu and Kaufman, 2004b). The number of Of'en stripes within the Kr
domain was reduced from ﬁve to three in 13/14 E75A-depleted germ
bands (Fig. 6B). This indicates that Of'E75A is required for the
formation of the posterior portion of two of the 5 segments within
the Kr domain.
Effects of E75ARNAi on abdominal segmentation
To determine if the reduction of segment number in the abdomen
and loss of inter-segmental furrows also occurred through fusion in
Of'E75A knock-downs, we made use of features on the ﬁrst nymphal
cuticle. The dorsal compartments of A2–A8 contain two dorso-ventral
rows of bristles. Within each segment, the anterior-most row is
interrupted by a spiracle (arrow, Fig. 7), while the posterior row is
comprised of bristles only (arrowheads, Fig. 7A). A trio of largeFig. 6. Loss of alternating segments in Of'E75A-depleted embryos. Of'Kr expression
(purple) and Of'en (orange) near the end of germ band invagination. Asterisks indicate
the location of Of'en stripes.macrochaetes, just below the D/V midline, distinguishes A5 and A6
(asterisks, Fig. 7A). A7 has a single large macrochaete in the posterior-
ventral compartment (Fig. 7A, double arrowheads). After Of'E75A
depletion, we frequently observed enlarged segments that contained
5–6 large macrochaetes in the ventral compartment, indicating a
fusion between the A5 and A6 segments (Fig. 7B). The dorsal
compartment of these fused segments contained only one spiracle-
containing row in the anterior of the enlarged segment. Two rows of
bristles appeared in the place of the A6 spiracle-containing row. The
loss of one spiracle/bristle row in E75ARNAi cuticles suggests that
fusion of A5 and A6 occurred as a region that spans from posterior A5
to the anterior A6 spiracle/bristle row was deleted. An identical
arrangement was found in the dorsal compartment of enlarged
segments that appeared anterior to the A5/A6 fusion, indicating
fusion between A3 and A4 (Fig. 7C). We also detected loss of the
ventral large macrochaete of A7 in a slightly enlarged segment
posterior to A5/A6. In these situations, the segment posterior to A7
did not have a bristle row+spiracle, normally present on A8 (Fig. 7D).
These data are consistent with fusion between A7 and A8. However,
we also detected additional losses of anterior features of A7,
suggesting that Of'E75A has an additional role in patterning this
segment.
Regulation of Of'E75A by the gap gene, Of'eve
In Drosophila, proper pair-rule gene expression is determined
through a combination ofmaternal, gap, and pair-rule gene expression
(Lawrence, 1992). In contrast to its pair-rule function in Drosophila,
Of'eve has gap and segmental functions in Oncopeltus and its
expression is required for expression of the gap genes, Of'hb and
Of'Kr (Liu and Kaufman, 2005). We therefore followed the expression
of Of'E75A in Oncopeltus even-skipped (Of'eve)-depleted embryos. The
three stripes of Of'E75A expression (Fig. 8A) were lost in 26/26 eve-
depleted embryos from three separate clutches (Fig. 8B). In their
place, low levels of unpatterned Of'E75A expression were found in the
posterior 1/3–2/3 of the blastoderm. To determine whether Of'E75A
expression might be regulated by Of'eve through Of'hb and Of'Kr, we
used a mixture of Of'hb and Of'Kr dsRNA to knock-down both
transcripts. Although a majority of Of'hb/Of'KrRNAi blastoderms had
poorly resolved Of'E75A stripes, depletion of Of'Kr and Of'hb together
or individually did not affect the onset or placement of stripes (data
not shown). Therefore, Of'eve is required for the expression of Of'E75A,
but this requirement is not mediated by Of'Kr or Of'hb.
Discussion
These studies have isolated two isoforms of the nuclear receptors
E75, E75A and E75B, from the intermediate-germ insect, Oncopeltus
fasciatus. We show that Of'E75A is expressed with double-segment
periodicity in the blastoderm. During progressive segmentation of
the abdomen, Of'E75A is expressed in a dynamic pattern, which
brieﬂy resembles an intra-stripe repression sequence observed with
pair-rule orthologs during progressive segmentation in short and
intermediate-germ insects. Loss of Of'E75A produces an imperfect
pair-rule-like phenotype, with the major effects occurring in ps 3, 5,
6, 9, 11 and 13, but defects were also observed in ps 12 and 14 as
well. Finally, we show that Of'eve, which acts as a gap and
segmentation gene in Oncopeltus, is required for striped expression
of Of'E75A.
Regulation of Of'E75A in the blastoderm of Oncopeltus
Liu and Kaufman (2005) showed that Of'eve had both gap and
segmentation gene activities. Initially, Of'eve expression encompasses
the posterior two-thirds of the Oncopeltus blastoderm. It then resolves
into segmental stripes just before the onset of germ band
Fig. 7. Fusion between adjacent segments in Of'E75ARNAi abdomens. (A) A control cuticle preparation of A4–A7 along the dorsal-ventral (D/V) boundary. Anterior is to the left.
Vertical dashed lines indicate boundaries between segments. Arrows indicate rows of bristles that contain a spiracle, arrowheads indicate spiracle-free rows of bristles. Asterisks
indicate the trio of large macrochaetes in the ventral portion of A5 and A6. A double arrow indicates the single large macrochaete of A7. (B) The two groups of large macrochaetes of
A5 and A6 are found in a single, enlarged segment from the cuticle of an Of'E75A-depleted nymph. The most posterior cluster of macrochaetes is just below the plane of focus. (C) An
A3–A4 fusion, anterior to an A5–A6 fusion after Of'E75ARNAi. (D) Loss of the A7 large macrochaete in the ventral compartment of an Of'E75A-depleted embryonic cuticle.
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regulates Of'E75A expression during the blastoderm stage, the
sequence of expression makes this unlikely. Of'E75A stripes ﬁrstFig. 8. Of'E75A mRNA expression in Of'eve-depleted blastoderm-stage embryos at the
onset of germ band invagination. (A) In control embryos, just prior to formation of the
invagination pore, Of'E75A mRNA is expressed in three broad bands that encircle the
blastoderm. (B) Striped expression of Of'E75A mRNA is lost in the Of'eve-depleted
blastoderm.emerge at 18 h; the resolution of Of'eve stripes does not occur for
another 14 h (Figs. 2, 8; Liu and Kaufman, 2005). Therefore, the early
gap function of Of'eve is required for the appearance of Of'E75A
stripes. Interestingly, Of'KrRNAi and Of'hbRNAi had no appreciable affect
upon the appearance or placement of Of'E75A stripes. This shows that
Of'eve acts in parallel pathways to regulate segmentation at both the
gap and parasegmental levels.
The role of Of'E75A in parasegment speciﬁcation
In general, we found that Of'E75A was required for speciﬁcation
of odd-numbered parasegments (Fig. 4H). One exception to this,
however, was ps6. In our analysis, we found that ps5, encompassing
the T2–T3 boundary, was more sensitive to loss of Of'E75A than ps6,
which straddles the T3–A1 boundary. In fact, although all 89 affected
germ bands examined showed a loss or reduction of T2, we did not
observe a single instance where the T3 appendage was lost or
affected without a greater loss or reduction of T2 (Fig. 5E). Often the
reduction of the T2 appendage was incomplete, and a vestige of T2
projected from a fairly complete T3 limb (data not shown). We
suggest that this pattern reﬂects the temporal order of speciﬁcation;
Of'E75A is ﬁrst used to specify a ps5/ps6 progenitor, and ps5 is
subsequently speciﬁed from the progenitor parasegment (Fig. 9).
Another deviation from the pair-rule pattern occurred at ps7, which
encompasses the posterior half of A1 and the anterior half of A2,
since we did not observe any deletion of this parasegment.
Consistent with this, we did not observe any Of'E75A expression in
A1 or A2 during segment speciﬁcation (Fig. 3G). In contrast, in situ
analysis of E75 expression in the short germ Tribolium castaneum
(Tc'E75) during this stage reveals a stripe of Tc'E75 in the anterior
half of the ﬁrst abdominal segment, although all other aspects of
Fig. 9. The Of'E75Amutant series reﬂects the temporal order of parasegment speciﬁcation. Head and thoracic segments are shown for control, moderate and severe germ band stage
embryos. The gnathal and thoracic segments are labeled Mn=mandibular, Mx=maxillary, La=labial, T=thoracic. The parasegments (ps) that are lost after Of'E75A depletion are
shaded in pink. Deletion of ps3 and ps5 result in moderate phenotypes that have a fused La/T1 and T2/T3. Further depletion of Of'E75A transcript results in loss of ps5/6, so that the
shoulder of a T2/T3 progenitor is fused with the ﬁrst abdominal segment. Becausewe observe T2 limb rudiments on fairly normal T3 limbs, we suggest that ps5 is carved out of a ps5/
6 progenitor.
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LMR, unpublished data). We therefore suggest that the deviation
from the odd-numbered parasegment pair-rule pattern that occurs
at ps6/ps7 in Oncopeltus could be related to the transition from
blastoderm to germ band modes of development.
In contrast to the pair-rule role of Of'E75A, we observed a second
function for Of'E75A in the abdomen (Fig. 4H), where defects were
observed within even-numbered parasegments, (ps 12 and 14). This
scenario, where odd and even-numbered parasegments are both
affected, is consistent with the activity of pair-rule genes in Droso-
phila. For instance, cloning and analysis of eve revealed that, in
addition to the 7 pair-rule stripes that appear at the onset of
gastrulation, 7 narrower “minor” stripes appear de novo during
gastrulation (MacDonald et al., 1986). All 14 stripes were then
required for expression of en in the posterior half of every segment,
and loss of en resulted in a segment polarity phenotype (MacDonald
et al., 1986). In the case of Of'E75ARNAi embryos, malformations in ps12
and ps14 could be due to a similar switch from pair-rule activity in
odd-numbered parasegments to a segmental function within both
even- and odd-numbered parasegments.
Comparisons with parasegment speciﬁcation in other systems
Our results with Of'E75ARNAi in the milkweed bug are very
comparable to the effects found with Gb'eve depletion in the cricket,
which is also an intermediate-germ, hemimetabolous insect (Mito et
al., 2007). Like Of'E75ARNAi in the milkweed bug, Gb'eveRNAi causes
fusions between the labial and T1, and T2 and T3 segments in the
anterior half of the cricket embryo. For both genes, stripes of
expression were found in the mandibular and maxillary segments,
although knock-down experiments did not result in defects in these
segments. In addition, loss of Of'E75A in the milkweed bug and loss of
Gb'eve in the cricket both show a gap-like phenotype in the thorax. Inthe abdomen, both Gb'eve and Of'E75A stripes appear in a variety of
patterns. In the cricket abdomen, Gb'eve stripes A4/A5 and A8/A9
appear through a typical pair-rule pattern, when a broad band
subdivides into two segmental stripes (Mito et al., 2007). In the On-
copeltus abdomen, only the A5/A6 stripes of Of'E75A appear in a
typical pair-rule pattern. By contrast, Gb'eve stripes in A2, A3, A6 and
A7 of the cricket abdomen and the A3 stripe of Of'E75A in the
milkweed bug all arise as segmental stripes from a domain of
expression in the posterior growth zone. The ﬁnal stripe seen in both
expression patterns is a de novo segmental stripe; in the cricket this
Gb'eve stripes is in A10, and a de novo segmental stripe of Of'E75A
appears in A9 or A10 (the precise segment could not be determined,
Fig. 3G). Depletion of both Of'E75A and Gb'eve cause fusions between
adjacent abdominal segments, but these also occur with other effects
of growth and patterning (Mito et al., 2007). Therefore, pair-rule
patterning in the cricket and milkweed bug appears to occur piece-
meal, through the action of gene products that are not expressed with
perfect double-segment periodicity and are used to specify alternating
parasegments as well as for non-pair-rule functions in different
regions of the segmenting embryo.
!Could E75A be a pair-rule gene in Drosophila that was simply
overlooked in the initial embryonic screens? We believe this is
unlikely. In Drosophila E75A mRNA is maternally inherited and
evenly distributed (Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project). It is ﬁrst
transcribed between 6 and 8 h after egg deposition (Sullivan and
Thummel, 2003; Dubrovsky et al., 2004), while the pair-rule genes
are expressed between 1.5 and 3 h, from the onset of cellularization
through gastrulation. E75 null embryos are missing the anterior
midgut constriction and possess an ectopic posterior constriction;
no pair-rule phenotype was reported for these animals (Bilder and
Scott, 1995). Therefore, if E75A acted as a pair-rule gene in the last
common ancestor of Oncopeltus and Drosophila, its function was lost
somewhere along the line that led to the fruit ﬂy.
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networks
E75A expression in postembryonic development is initiated by
ecdysteroid, and the appearance of the different isoforms depends on
the changing ecdysteroid titer (Segraves and Hogness, 1990; Zhou et
al., 1998; Bialecki et al., 2002; Sullivan and Thummel, 2003;
Dubrovsky et al., 2004; Keshan et al., 2006). Maternally derived
conjugated ecdysteroids are present in the freshly oviposited eggs of
most insects, then are hydrolyzed and used to regulate production of
both serosal cuticle in locusts (Lagueux et al., 1979) and the ﬁrst
embryonic cuticle in both locusts and cockroaches before the
embryo's prothoracic glands are formed (Hoffmann and Lagueux,
1985; Lanot et al., 1989; Sbrenna, 1991). In Oncopeltus, ecdysone
conjugates are likewise maternally loaded; low amounts of ecdysone
and to a lesser extent 20E are then found from blastoderm formation
through germ band elongation (Dorn, 1983, 2001). This period
coincides with the time that we ﬁnd E75A mRNA.
Whether ecdysteroids might be responsible for initiating E75
expression in Oncopeltus embryos is unclear. In the cockroach, Blat-
tella germanica, E75A mRNA was found in the early embryo, but was
not correlated with an increase in ecdysteroid titer (Mané-Padrós et
al., 2008). The only studies to suggest a possible role for ecdysteroids
in early germ band development have been in Manduca sexta
embryos. In this system, the appearance of 26-hydroxyecdysone
from a maternally provided conjugate has been temporally correlated
with gastrulation and segmentation (Lanot et al., 1989). When
isolated germ bands were incubated in vitro, their elongation was
retarded. The addition of various ecdysteroids (e.g., makisterone A,
20-hydroxyecdysone and ecdysone) restored the longitudinal growth,
suggesting that they are required for proper germ band formation.
Several years ago, Patel (1994) noticed that a large number of
Drosophila segmentation genes are also used during neurogenesis of
Drosophila and other insects. For instance, the pair-rule genes eve
(Doe et al., 1988), ftz (Doe et al., 1988), runt (Dormand and Brand,
1998), sloppy paired (Bhat et al., 2000) and tenascin major (Levine et
al., 1994) all play a role in patterning the embryonic CNS of Drosophila,
where they interact with gap, segment polarity and HOX genes (Doe
and Scott, 1988). In addition, the early neurogenic expression patterns
of genes are often conserved between insect species (Broadus and
Doe, 1995; Liu and Kaufman, 2004a,b). Patel suggested that nervous
system patterning provides a large source of transcription factors that
have established interactions. When one transcription factor is co-
opted for a new function, he reasoned, the entire network would be
co-opted with it to regulate the new function.
A similar phenomenon, where the ecdysone response cascade was
co-opted from themolting cycle for segmentation purposes, may have
occurred within more basal insects or hexapods, but was then
subsequently lost along the evolution of Diptera. In addition to
Of'E75, we have detected other ecdysone-regulated genes, HR78 and
broad (br), in early embryonic development of the milkweed bug
(DFE, HCK, LMR and J. Truman, unpublished data). Using pRNAi, we
found that Of'br is also required for posterior growth and segmenta-
tion of the embryo (DFE, LMR and J. Truman, in preparation) but we
could not detect a role for Of'HR78 (data not shown). In the cockroach,
a more basal insect, Maestro et al (2005) report the presence of
Ultraspiracle, the heterodimeric binding partner of the ecdysone
receptor, during segmentation. Together with our data on the role of
E75A in the embryonic milkweed bug, these disparate results support
a greater role for this gene network during segmentation of
hemimetabolous insects. Moreover, postembryonic addition of seg-
ments (anamorphosis) is a feature during development of many
extant and fossil arthropods. These additions occur at molts,
indicating that the molting hormones regulate segment addition.
Perhaps the segmentation and molting gene networks may have once
beenmore intertwined in an ancestor. In this scenario, the presence ofa number of ecdysone response genes during segmentation of a more
basal insect would be a vestige of an ancestral, anamorphic
developmental mode.
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